Kunwar’s Global School
CLASS-CP II
DIWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
Happy Holidays
General Instructions
1. All the works should be done in one scrap book.
2. The first page of your scrapbook should be the cover page.
3. The first page of the book should have the details in following format.
NAME OF THE STUDENT :
CLASS : II
NAME OF THE STORY:
SL.NO

SUBJECT
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2
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4

MATHS

5

COMPUTERS

PAGE NO

TEACHER’S
REMARK

“Read the story of your choice and answer the following questions.”
ENGLISH
Q.1. Find out 10 such words from the story which has same sound but different spelling and
writes them. E.g. see- Sea
Q.2. Write 5 sentences from the stories that have conjunctions.
Q.3. Write the names of the characters present in the story and describe them in 1 or 2 words.
(Use adjectives)
Q.4. What did you not like about the story? Write.

fgUnh
d- i<+h xbzZ dgkuh ds vuqlkj viuseulsfp= cukdj mlesa eksSstwn oLrqvksa ds uke fgUnh esa fy[ksa] rFkk
dgkuh ds ckjs esa vius “kCnksa esa 5 OkkD; fy[ksa A
[k- dgkuh ls mfpr 10 “kCnksa dks [kkstdj mlds fyax cnyas A bu “kCnksa ls okD; cuk,¡ A
x- dgkuh ls O;fDr ] OkLrq ;k LFkku dks n”kkZus okys “kCn [kkstdj okD; cuk,¡ bu “kCnksa ds LFkku ij
loZuke “kCnksa dk iz;ksx djds 5 okD; cuk,¡ A
?k- fn, x, dgkuh esa ls fo”ks’krk crkus okys “kCnksa dks nSfud thou ls feyku djds fy[kas vkSj mlls
ik¡p u, okD; cuk,¡ A

SSt.
Q.1. Write 5 sentences about the current season/weather and paste pictures in your scrap book.
Q.2. Name any 5 helpers who help you in your everyday life and in what way?
SCIENCE
Q.1. Make pictures collage of living and non-living things from your story?
MATHS
Q.1. Draw a clock and show
i.) the time you have started reading your story and
ii.) The time you finished your story.
How much time did you take to finish your story?
Q.2. Whatdifferent shapes did you find in the story? Draw and name them.
Q.4. Find four such things in your surroundings and write their measurement:
i) ___________________
iii) ___________________
ii) __________________
iv) ___________________
Q.5.Divide 50 chocolates among all the characters of your story?

